Seasonal

Mainstay

Please keep in mind our beer selection is constantly rotating.

Northern Light

5.25

The perfect touch of Horizon hops working in
tandem w/ Pilsner malts creates this very crisp,
clean, refreshing brew - classic & easy going.

abv
5.0%

Star View

5.25

Pale color & light bodied w/ a soft hop presence.
Clean German pilser malt is paired w/ classic
American hops for a slightly floral & citrus finish.

abv
4.6%

Hazelnut Crunch

6.25

› COFFE MILK STOUT W/ SPICES

Winner of the GABF Silver Medal for Spiced
beer! The base recipe for this beer came from our abv
Wort War II winner that was adopted to our brew 6.3%
house scale. Brewed w/ pure hazelnut extract,
vanilla, cinnamon, lactose, Brazilian & Ugandan
cold brew coffe, & finally a box of Cinnamon
Toast Crunch.

“One-Eyed” Willy’s

6.25

› BELGIAN TRIPEL

A sweet & deceivingly strong Belgian ale w/ notes
of orange citrus & peppery clove.

abv
9.4%

6.25

We took our Zombie Dragon IPA & added fresh
mango puree that resulted in a fruit bomb of a
highly drinkable & refreshing IPA.

abv
7.4%

Pedal Bite

5.25

› ZOMBIE DRAGON IPA W/ MANGO

abv
5.4%

Brutylicious

6.25

› BRUT IPA

abv
6.1%

› WHISKEY BARREL-AGED RIS

We aged our Splintercat RIS for over 6 months
in Swift Whiskey’s American oak whiskey
abv
barrels. The result is a dark & deep beer w/ notes 10.5%
of cocoa, roast, coffee & malt that finishes w/
coconut aroma & flavor.

Ciders
4.25

› ORANGE

› HONEY

› GRAPEFRUIT

Argus Ciderkin
› GINGER PERRY

4.25

› APPLE BOMB

abv
4.5%

Red Zeppelin

5.25

Balanced, malt-driven, medium body Irish ale
that is lightly hopped allowing the toasted malt
character to take center stage.

abv
4.6%

Okanogan

5.25

Pilsner, Caravienne, Munich, Chocolate & Black
malts w/ roasted barley, perfectly balanced w/
Cascade hops makes this a dark & toasty treat.

abv
5.7%

Bavarian Hefeweizen

5.25

Pilsner malt & white wheat combined w/ German
Hallertau hops make this smooth German-style
wheat beer a bright and invigorating experience.

abv
5.0%

Py Jingo

5.25

In Pacific Northwest style, this complex combo of
Pilsner & Caravienne malts, w/ Horizon, Cascade
& Amarillo hops adds up to a satisfying wow.

abv
5.8%

Zombie Dragon

6.25

Heavily hopped with Mosaic & El Dorado in the
whirlpool & dry hopped multiple times. Lightcolor, slightly hazy w/ a round mouth feel that has
big, juicy hop character.

abv
7.4%

› SOUTH GERMAN-STYLE UNFILTERED WHEAT ALE

› EAST COAST-STYLE IPA

Beer Flight
› BUILD YOUR FLIGHT
Why settle for just one? Pick 3 different styles
(sorry no multiples) and try out several of our
award winning beers.

7.50

+1.50 for each High ABV & Barrel-Aged beer

Gluten-Free

Crowler

Omission
› IPA

Pilsner, Caravienne & Chocolate malts combine to
create the Duck’s beautiful rich amber color - soft,
creamy & nicely balanced by Horizon hops.

› AMERICAN PALE ALE

6.95

› ORIGINAL DRY

5.25

› DARK ALE

Classic rendition of the English Pale Ale dryhopped w/ Falconer’s Flight to give a light, clean
& crisp body w/ notes of pine & citrus.

Austin Eastciders

Duckabish Amber

› IRISH RED ALE

› AMERICAN PALE ALE

El Zorro Gordo

› BLONDE ALE

› ENGLISH-STYLE SPECIAL BITTER ALE

Mango Dragon

Brut IPA’s are a fairly new style of IPA that are
specially brewed to make them as dry & light as
possible while still retaining high hop aroma &
flavor. Bright, effervescent & super dry w/ plenty
of fruity hop character. Easy drinkability.

› GERMAN-STYLE HELLES

4.25

› LAGER

Non-Alcoholic

› CANNED BEER ON DEMAND
You can now take our award winning NxNW
beer home in 32oz Crowlers (Can-Growlers)
Get a 3 pack & get $1 off each!
› STANDARDS

Becks

4.25

Beer

8.00
10.00

› IPA & SPECIALTY

beer

